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InMay last year theBritish Medical Journal reported the resultsof a surveyby MIND of users'viewsof psychiatriccare (Kingman, 1994; Rogerseta!, 1994) , which revealeda levelof dissatisfaction.In response, a letter appeared questioning the findings and pointing tohigher levels ofsatisfaction ina patient sample (Crowe et a!, 1994) . Contradictory conclusionsare typical of research intopatients' views. They area causeforconcern when we consider thegrowthofpatient satisfaction surveysand the resourcesinvolved. Consequently, itisworthexamining theextent to whichpatient satisfaction surveys, as evaluative tools,can fulfil thepurpose forwhichtheyareintended. We shouldbeginby clarifying theobjectives of such surveys.
Reviewsof the â€˜¿ patient satisfactionliterature' have tended toconcentrate on methodological problems. We suggest that problematicand contradictoryre searchfindings may stemfrom unstableassumptions abouttheconcept of satisfaction.
Ideology In 1982 the best-sellerIn Search of Excellence:
Lessons from America's Best Run Companies was published (Peters & Waterman, 1982) , which embodied a belief that business excellence necessitated being â€˜¿ close to the customer'. Thisethoscrossed the Atlantic and alsotheprivate/public sector divide (Barbour eta!, 1984) , andintheUK achieved formal official expression inGetting Closer tothePublic (Local GovernmentTraining Board,1987) .
The ideology was developed within theNational Health Service (NHS) in the NHS Management Inquiry, published underthechairmanship of Sir Roy Griffiths (Department of Health & Social Security, 1983) . This introduced consumerism, accountabilityand democratisation, eachcontributing to thenarrowingof theâ€˜¿ them andus'gapwhichhad become obvious to, and less well-tolerated by, patients rejecting the passive roletraditionally assignedto them.
This gap represents a division between the importance ascribed topatients' views andtothose heldby health professionals and managers. The divide is apparentin generalhealth care,but appears mostconspicuous, andpolitically mostintricate, in thefield of mentalhealth care, as illustrated by relativelylow compliancerates,and by the maturation of thementalhealth users movement (Rogers & Pilgrim, 1991) .
â€oe¿ Getting closer tothepublicâ€• incorporates two processes.Firstly, the views of service users are brought into decision-making procedures; and secondly,servicesare modified on the basisof such views. Inthewordsof SirRoy Griffiths:
â€oe¿ The ManagementBoardand Chairmenshouldensure that itiscentral totheapproach ofmanagement, in planning anddelivering services for the population as a whole, to: ascertain how well the service is being delivered atlocal level byobtaining the experience and perceptionsof patientsand the community. . (Departmentof Health and SocialSecurity, 1984,p.9) Whilesucha principle hasmanifested itself inthe statutory inclusion of members of thepublic in administrativeprocesses, it hasbeenmost commonly experienced in themeasurement of cognitive ex pressions of satisfaction throughsurveys. This was encouraged by the1989WhitePaperWorking for Patients (Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 1989) , a title reflecting a new accountability.
Therelatively high public visibility ofsuchsurveys, advertising the new valueattached to patients' opinions, is likely to contribute to the speedat which patients leave their traditional passive roles behind and becomeinformed consumers. Ifthis happens, the NHS might, paradoxically, find a widening of the gap betweenthe publicand itself.
Rationale
The rationale behind the choice of satisfaction surveys isfourfold: firstly, surveys inquestionnaire form areconsidered relatively cheapand easyto conduct; secondly, there isa distrust ofqualitative researchand â€˜¿ soft' data; thirdly, there is a desirefor information in quantitativeform in order to facilitate theGriffiths report's further recommendation that theservice shouldâ€˜¿ monitor performance' against such opinion; fourthly, andmostimportantly, patient satisfaction surveys are highly visible and thus serve the purpose of demonstrating a concern for patient opinion, irrespectiveof whether the results are acted upon.
Patient satisfaction has become a legitimate and desired measure of outcome, an attribute of quality, and a legitimate health care goal (Shaw, 1986) . As Vuori has concluded: â€oe¿ patient satisfaction could be included in Quality Assurance assessments as. . . an attribute of quality care; as a legitimateand desiredoutcome. Put simply, care cannot be of high quality unless the patient is satisfied.â€ • (Vuori, 1987,p. 107; our italics) This goes beyond treating patients' evaluations as an optional perspective on quality -satisfaction emerges as quality. It signifies a desired output of health care reflecting the value of consumer opinion.
Them and us
Denying that a gap between patients and health professionals should be closed may be regarded as politically incorrect -a debate beyond our scope, manifest in a conviction that the word â€˜¿ patient' should be abandoned in favour of titles such as â€˜¿ customer', â€˜¿ consumer', â€˜¿ client', â€˜¿ user', or even â€˜¿ survivor'.
Two points can be made: (i) A shift from â€˜¿ patient' to â€˜¿ consumer' is not simply a question of modifying the doctor-patient relationship by giving the latter more rights. The consumer of health care is faced with added responsibilities: choice must be exercised, services need to be evaluated and complaints expressed, often at a time when an individual is physically or mentally ill. Increased rights carry added responsibilities for both patients and health professionals. While such a price is probably worth paying, it is seldom made explicit. Medical paternalism can remove concerns and anxieties but we are quick to forget these benefits and blame it when things go wrong.
(ii) The gap between patients and health pro fessionals stems from the validity the latter ascribe to the formers' views (i.e. the degree to which such views are assessed to be genuine, true and accurate). This is a problem in general health care and it is an even greater obstacle in the field of mental health care, where there is concern about the ability of those with mental disorders to evaluate accurately the services they receive (Brandon, 1981) . A solution might be the adoption of a pragmatic approach which entails assessing users' views for accuracy and thus validity. However, this would imply that the assessor is the arbiter of validity and that patients' opinions lack inherent validity â€"¿ neglecting the principle that the customer/patient is always right.
Satisfaction and consumer opinion
If it is assumed that â€˜¿ getting closer to the public' is both desirable and possible within the context of mental health care, the next question is, to what extent can patient satisfaction surveys contribute to this process? A critique can be divided into (a) the methodological aspect of whether such surveys accurately embody consumer opinion, and (b) the conceptual issue of whether the opinions of patients are of the same nature as those of consumers.
it is implicit in satisfaction surveys that patients are consumers, with expectations which need to be fulfilled for satisfaction to be attained. Consequently, dissatisfaction can be addressed by identifying patients' expectations and modifying service provision accordingly.
This model may be inappropriate for the majority of health service users. Patients do have informed expectations for certain aspects of health care provision (e.g. hotel facilities or amenities). However, knowledge of what to expect in other areas may prove more elusive. West (1976) has shown that if a service user is coming into contact with a health care speciality for the first time, then they may not have formed any expectations, although many other users have formed such expectations as a result of past experience. Calnan (1988a) has pointed to the role of past experience in lay evaluations of care, and it is likely that this is mediated through the creation and continuing modification of expectations. The impor tance of past experience might help to account for the higher level of dissatisfaction among people with long-term mental disorders as opposed to those who have briefer contact (Williams, l994b The success or failureof satisfaction surveys must be measuredagainsttheir contributionto getting mentalhealthservices â€˜¿ closer to the public'. As we have pointed out, satisfaction surveys are an inefficient method by which to achieve this. If becomingcloserto the public and being people centredareto beintegralobjectives of mentalhealth services, thepatient'sperspective mustbeunderstood in greaterdetail.
